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HEALTH

HEALTH

ED++ is approved for breeding.

ED++ is unbreedable.

Within the scope of estimation of breeding
value, HD affected dogs can mate.

HD affected dogs must mate only to HD free dogs.

Within the scope of estimation of breeding
value, ED affected dogs can mate.

ED affected dogs must mate only to ED free dogs.

Suitable for breeding: HD+/- and ED+.

Suitable for breeding: HD free and ED free.

SPORTS

SPORTS

Only judges of certain unions are admitted.

All VDH/FCI judges will be admitted.

There is no free choice of judges. The same
judge may only be invited to every 3rd test or
after two years` time.

There is a free choice of judges for local working-dog tests.
The same judge may only be invited to every 2nd test.

There is no restriction for the amount of tests
one dog handler can pass.

A dog handler may present at a maximum 4 different dogs
for a test per annum. Breeder, breeding communities and
similar institutions are analogously considered dog
handlers.

BREED

BREED

Bitches retire from breeding having reached
the age of 9.

Bitches retire from breeding having reached the age of 8.

Without any restriction a random number of
bitches can be bred.

A maximum of two bitches are to be bred in every kennel
per quarter.
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By presentation of at least two reports (show
or offspring) of different ADRK judges which
were produced after the age of 8 months
and which don´t give proof of missing teeth,
the dog is presumed to be of complete bite
regarding incisors (Incisivi) and canines
(Canini) for breeding (not for exhibition).
Molars are not covered by this rule.

By presentation of at least two reports (show or offspring)
of different DRV judges which were produced after the age
of 8 months and which don´t give proof of missing teeth,
the dog is presumed to be of complete bite for breeding
(not for exhibition).

Only ADRK-Rottweilers are approved for
breeding.

1. Approved for breeding are FCI Rottweilers which
successfully passed a ZTP according to DRV standards
and are registered in the DRV’ s stud book.
2. FCI dogs from abroad are approved for breeding if they
meet the ZTP requirements of the country in which they
are at the time of mating.

MEMBERSHIP

MEMBERSHIP

Members may only make a request via
district groups or country groups.

Each member may directly make a request.

HONORARY JUDGING COMMITTEE

HONORARY JUDGING COMMITTEE/ARBITRATION
TRIBUNALS

No jurisdiction.
The ADRK’s honorary judging committee is
not authorized for jurisdiction.

Serves as advisory committee for all members. As such,
the honorary judging committee handles all legal issues
before they are taken to an ordinary court.

Only a Körmeister can be elected HEAD OF
BREEDING.

A breeding judge or breeding manager can be elected
HEAD OF BREEDING. In addition a member that proves
to have particular cynological knowledge in modern dog
breed and genetics can be elected head of breeding, too.

Only a performance judge can be elected
TRAINING DIRECTOR.

A performance judge or trainer can be elected TRAINING
DIRECTOR.
In addition a member that proves to have particular
cynological knowledge in the training of working-dogs can
be elected training director, too.

